
Affordable Camping Tips: Food, Hacks, 
and Tricks 
 

Heading out for a camping trip is a refreshing feeling. You’re pledging to put your work on 
hold to ditch the modern world’s affairs and head for the crisp outdoors. Relaxation and 
rejuvenation are waiting for you in light-bearing meadows and on beaten-down trails. That’s the 
easy part.  

But what’s for dinner? And do you have all the tools you need to maintain your zen? Don’t 
let hunger stand in the way of your activities. There are some hacks found in the camping world 
that shouldn’t be missed and they’ll help you save a little time for more exploration. 

By planning ahead, you’ve got one leg up on achieving a great camping trip with your 
friends and family (or yourself if you’re a solo camper!). Today you’ll be learning about various 
camping food hacks, some even vegan friendly if that’s your style.  Hacks range from what to use in 
place of a muffin cup to what plant to substitute for a paper towel. Let’s venture on! 

Plan Ahead with These Camping Food Hacks  
First, we’ll start with a list of things that you can do at home in advance to make your time at 

the campsite a bit easier to facilitate.  

Leave Your Bread at Home 

Bread has a short shelf-life, which means it does not stay fresh compared to other products. 
Plus, bread in a tightly packed car is just asking for smushed sandwiches later on down the road. 
Instead, try using tortilla wraps, spinach wraps, or even some lettuce, if you’ve got a gluten thing or 
are carb-free. Tortilla wraps are recommended; they make great handheld lunches enjoyable on the 
trail or sitting down.  

To pack your lunch wraps, find a reusable container (the sandwich shaped ones work great) 
and lay a few side-by-side. This will keep them in place and wrapped tightly. Leave the sauce on the 
side, though! We don’t need any soggy sandwiches on our trip.  
 

Keep Spices in Weekly Pill Organizers 

If you’re the type to do some fireside cooking, pack your most-used spices into a weekly pill 
organizer. You’ll save room in your backpack or suitcase.  Also, you’ll bring only the amount you’ll 
need so you won’t be lugging useless weight.  

You can also use pill bottles; keep spices separate by using sandwich baggies. Or if you’re 
into make-up or skincare, use the small trial size make-up containers or old eyeshadow pods.  



Consider Bringing an Iron Pan 

If you’re not backpacking, think about bringing an iron bag with you to use at the campsite. 
Iron pans can be used for so many different methods of cooking; baking, sauteing, grilling, and 
frying to name a few. You can use it in the morning to bake cinnamon rolls over the campfire and 
later into the night when you’re warming up a can of soup.  

The downfall of the ever-useful iron pan is that it is pretty heavy. If your site isn’t too far 
from the car, bring this along. But if there are a few miles to trek, perhaps think about leaving this 
behind.  

However, cleaning an iron pan is a breeze. All you need is a wet paper towel to wipe your 
pan free of debris.  Ideally, when your pan is still warm, wipe it with a damp paper towel. If it’s 
caked with food, try salt to scrub everything off. Rinse the pan and dry thoroughly. Then wipe with 
a layer of oil to maintain its seasoning. 

Prep, Cook, and Freeze Meals in Advance 

This is meal prepping - but for your camping trip! Make freezable meals like chili, soups, or 
sauces, to cook delicious comforting food while at camp. Use the iron pan to heat some of your 
meals, if you decided to bring it along. You can also pre-portion, cut, and pack your fruits and 
veggies for trail-friendly snacks. Bring only the amount you’ll need so you aren’t loaded with the 
entire weight of the peanut butter tub.  

Make sure to keep all of your frozen food in one cooler and look into using dry ice. Before 
you use dry ice, it is extremely important to learn about handling it properly! 

Pack Premade Dough 

Premade dough can be used for so many meals! Make morning biscuits or use the dough to 
make campfire pizzas. You could also just bake the dough to make tasty accouterments to your soup 
or chili.  

Look for the canned biscuits or rolled dough in the refrigerated section of the grocery. Store 
them in a cooler with other cold items. You’ll enjoy freshly baked dough that didn’t get smashed in 
the car with your hiking shoes.  

Don’t Forget a Bin for Dishes 

A dish bin is necessary for campsites that don’t have facilities to wash your dirties. Bring a 
small-to-medium-sized tub to fill up with water and wash cups, utensils, and other items. You can 
find dish tubs at department stores in the kitchen section. 



Pack a Multi-purpose Soap. 
To wash your dishes, you’ll need soap! Look into using a multi-purpose soap. These soaps 

can be used for so many different tasks. You can wash your dishes, your dog, and yourself. You 
might even start using this at home after you attest to the money saved from not having to buy so 
many different products. 

Buy Food That Only Requires Water to Be Cooked 

Remember that macaroni you cooked after school when you first started gaining 
independence? Oh yeah, that blissful rite of passage into adulthood. Go ahead and grab those, we’re 
taking a camping trip and a trip down memory lane! 

Any of those foods that “just need water” are an easy camping food hack. Bring your water 
to boiling over the fire and add it to the food. You’ll have an easily attainable carb dinner after that 
long hike.  

Use a Stainless Steel Water Bottle 

You’ll definitely need a water bottle to bring along with you. Experienced campers, 
backpackers, and even survivalists use stainless steel water bottles for many reasons. Stainless steel 
is hesitant to bacterial growth and is heat resistant as well. This means you can put your bottle 
directly over a flame without much damage to the cup.  

You can clean water that’s been locally sourced, boil water for cooking, and keep drinks 
cold/hot for many hours. This item is fantastic to have, in case of an emergency and you find 
yourself without a water source and need clean water to drink. 

Bring Canned Beans or Chickpeas 
Beans and chickpeas are a sufficient source of protein that will stay edible for your entire 

trip, and then some. Meats are tasty but have a risk of foodborne illness if not cooked or stored 
properly, and could potentially bring predators to your site! Pack a few cans of chickpeas or beans 
to solidify your protein intake, without meeting a bear! 

You can pack plenty of other canned goods to make complete meals over the fire. Bring 
corn, whole baby potatoes, and carrots for vegetable-packed meals. These make easy and delicious 
sides to any fish you catch! Spice them up with the spices you brought along in your pill container. 

Utilize the Earth When Cooking 

Camping food hacks aren’t limited to what food to bring or just easy foods to cook. A 
camping trip is a time to reconnect with the land. In the next few hacks, you’ll read how to use the 
earth when cooking in the wild. 



A huge warning here! Ensure that you know the item you forage has not been treated with 
chemicals. Ask a park ranger or maybe even research if someone else has foraged at your camp of 
choice before. 

Bake in Orange Peels 

Oranges are a scrumptious sweet treat to have on a trip. They’re delicious any time of day. 
Oranges are also super useful to bake in! You can cook anything from cinnamon rolls to cakes. Just 
use your orange peel as you would a muffin cup! 

Most recipes require a pan between the direct flame and the peels, so keep an eye on where 
you place them over the flame. The oils in orange peels are flammable but burn slowly, aiding to 
your baking process and making them an ideal substitute. 

Make Pine Needle Tea 

Make some hot tea during a cold night to warm up those worked muscles. Try safely 
foraging some pine needles or other edible leaves for tea. Birch twigs and leaves can be used as 
well. Boil water in your stainless steel cup and pour the water over a pine tip, allow it to steep.  

If you’ve got a thing for identifying plants, look for dandelion, wild mint, and even clovers! 
Steep these herbs as you would with other teas. Add a little sweetener if you brought it with you. 
There’s nothing like a fresh cup of warm tea while you’re enjoying nature.  

Use Burdock In Place of Tin Foil 
Burdock plants grow in many places and are easy to find. They like to grow near the trail's 

edges. Burdocks can grow really tall and have purple flowers with little green spikes underneath 
the flower. 

You can harvest large leaves of this plant to use as a cooking wrap or in place of tin foil. 
Wrap about three layers of burdock around your food before cooking. Burdock doesn’t produce a 
taste that stays behind, making a good, natural candidate for cooking material. 

Burdock can also be used to boil and then eat. You can use burdock in a soup if you’re in a 
pinch for caloric intake. It’s advisable to boil it twice before eating, to reduce any bitterness.  

Mullein Can Be Used In Place of Paper Towel 
Another plant that can be harvested and used is mullein. This plant is a substitute for mainly 

paper towel and napkin as it’s known for its absorbing abilities. However, it’s worthy to note that it 
can be used for a shoe insole to absorb sweat, as well. 

Mullein is thick, durable, and fuzzy. It grows tall over other plants and yields a yellow flower 
on its central stem. The plant is found in sunny dry places like spacious fields.  



Exercise Extra Caution When Foraging 
Utilizing gifts given to us by Mother Nature exemplify the essence of camping. Foraging is 

wildly satisfying when done properly. Extra precaution is always advised when purveying for edible 
herbs.  

Hand Sanitizer Can Work as Lighter Fluid 
Starting a fire can be troublesome for campers and this is a hack that’s just handy to know. 

Hand sanitizer is fairly flammable and can be used to spark fires if you find yourself without a 
firestarter. This key in case of an emergency and you need a fire to boil water, cook food, and stay 
warm.  

Make Overnight Oats 
A favorite of many campers: overnight oats. Mix the oats with water or milk to wake up to 

delicious oats in the morning. Oats are really fantastic to eat if you plan on exercising your body a 
lot that day. They’re slow to digest giving you plenty of energy through the morning. Top off with 
fresh fruit, if you’ve got it! 

Use These Tips to Save Time 
June is National Camping Month, and what a perfect month to explore the outdoors with 

summer approaching. Now you have a few camping food hacks up your sleeve to make sure you 
have the relaxing camping trip you deserve. Plan ahead by cooking and packing certain items to 
make your life easy. Then remember the useful tricks you read today while you’re out on the land.  

If you have a dietary restriction and are vegan or vegetarian, these tips can be used and 
adapted to fit your lifestyle, too! Most premade dough is vegan and you cannot beat vegan 
cinnamon rolls in the morning.  

While camping, it’s quite useful to equip yourself with a few tricks that could be used when 
you find yourself without tools. Too often we’re spoiled by the items we have access to. Knowing a 
thing or two about surviving off of the land could make a scary situation into an awesome camping 
story.  
 
 


